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Transform Your Health Hair Test Form 
Please note that if you are a new client you will also need to fill in the new client questionnaire 

First Name:          Last name:       DOB:       

If you are a NEW client please choose from the following options: 

Hair test, online consultation and Programme/Pills by post (tick the box for the service you require) 

UK £110                       or                      Europe £120                           or                 World (not USA or Canada) £125        

The first consultation takes a bit longer to talk through medical history and involves more extensive testing so there is a 

higher price for the first consultation only. Any subsequent consultations are priced as detailed below for an existing 

client. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

If you are an EXISTING client please choose from the following options: 

Hair test, online consultation and Programme/Pills by post (tick the box for the service you require) 

UK £80                         or                      Europe £90                           or                     World (not USA or Canada) £95        

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Please note that costs are slightly higher than face-to-face consultations to cover the cost of postage and packing for the 

homeopathic pills supplied as part of the recommended programme. Please note that the client is responsible for the 

cost of any customs/import charges that may be applied. 

Please either enclose a cheque made payable to ‘Wendy Angus’ for the relevant amount above or tick below if you 

would like to pay online and I will email you my account details: 

Pay Online:       

Online consultations will take place using Google Meet. I will email you a link the morning of the consultation. 

Email address to be used for arranging/carrying out online consultation:        

If you would prefer a consultation on the telephone: Phone number:       (UK only) 

Please note that online consultations are a maximum of 1 hour but will usually take much less time than this – they are 

purely to discuss what has come up during hair testing and to pick up on any emotional issues that may be contributing 

to ill-health. For new clients there will also be additional time to talk through medical history at the beginning of the 

session, based on the new client questionnaire. 

Online consultation can be either with or without video. Please tick below which you would prefer: 

Video and audio       or Audio only       
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If your medication has changed since your last consultation please provide details below: (new clients to use new client 

questionnaire to list medication) 

      

 

What are the key health issues/symptoms you are experiencing at the moment: 

      

 

 

 

Hair 

Please pluck a minimum of 4 hairs from the nape of neck (you can use hair from elsewhere on the body as an alternative if 

head hair is too short eg under the arms or chest hair). 

Please ensure the root (bulb) is attached and sellotape to the paper below (please do not sellotape over the root) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please either post or deliver this form with hair attached to: 

Transform Your Health 

48 Castle Avenue, 

East Ewell, 

Epsom 

Surrey KT17 2PH 


